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C7* It will be v.-en that the .Supreme Court of due Stat>

has uwjnimouily decided against the application of Mc Lr.or.

for release, and remanded him to Niagara Co. for trial. It

is understood that the case will be appealed to the Court oi

Error», and thence carried up (if need he) to the (J. S. Courts.

tQ' See ad -his Morning's Mail foramost

umphant vote.IHlRTT-OXJt Administration majority.in Lot

House, or. tbe fAS«Ar,f. of th* L«a.v Bill. Yea., 124,

Nays 93. Of the elected Whigs, only Goggiri, Mallory, and

Wise, (all of fa.) in the negative.

rrj> yy,. regret die necessity which constrains >;s to itati

that unless our private advices, from Washington mislead q

_(1.j ur do not think such can be the] fact.thk doom or

rut: Ba5K Bill ts sealed ! It is likely to he defeated i;
the Senate, and very probably has been ere this. 1 ti-- de¬

plorable difference of opinion between certain eminent Whig*
regarding the propriety wf confiding to the Bank the untram-

meled power of establishing Branches in the States, is th'
rock on which we have split. Mr. Clat.and a very larr;.
jx.rtion of the Whi^s eoncur with him.considers it the lesse:
evil to postpone the creation of a Bank at present rathe-
than surrender for ever the fewer »,f Congress to authorize
Branches, and thus efficiently regulate the Currency. Oi
the other hand, Mr. Archer of Va. will not vote for air

Bank; Messrs. Rives and Preston do not feel authorized
in view of the political attitude and presumed wishes of tbeii
respective Slates, to vote for a Bank with power to place it-
Branches in hostile States; and Mr. Merricx of Md. i-

QUsinclinod to vote ror Mr. Clay's Bill. So the very stron.

probability now is that it will never go to the House.
Wc have said that we regret this ; but, if the Whirs ar<

true to thcmselvo«, it will prove hut a transient misfortune.
Six »r seven of the Loco-Foco Senators most unequivocalh
misrepresent their constituents.for instance. Perry Smiti
of Ct. Silas Wright of N. Y. Mouton of Lou. Tappan at»

Allen of Ohio, jfce. These caanot hold out and hold on for
ever. But immediate relief is almost certain. Tenne.se.
is now represented in the Senate by one chance-made Loco
Foco, who must evaporate as soon as the Legislature assem

Lies in September. That Legislature will almost certain!-
choose rtvostraight-forward ' Bank Whigs,' making a chang
of three votes in th<: Senate. In other words the Senat,
will stand at the regular Session 31 to 21 instead of 2D t<

~2.sufficient to overhear all bÄtr-splitting.
It the Bunk i« lost for the present, we trust the circum¬

stance will only incite the Whigs to greater unanimitv ant

energy or, other subjects. Let the Land Bill, the Loai
Bill, tbe General Bankrupt Bill and the Repeal of the Sub-
Treasory be carried now, and the Bank Bill will be prctt<
-afe at the Regular Session. Whigs at Washington !.

Whigs every where .' Jet us differ where we mu-t, byt nevei

cease to he Wo ICS, and to harmonize as far as possible. T.
fall out by the way and break in piece, would be treason t.

the Country mid its dearest Interests. And shall we so bias
tlte hopes of our friends and excite ihe contempt of our ene¬

mies f Never.' Never!

P. S. Since writing the above, we have received the fol¬
lowing letter from u well-informed source at Washington;.
We give it for what it may bo worth, leaving ever.- one b

draw theii own conclusions;
THE BANK.THE PRESIDENT. AND THE CABINET.

WASHINGTON, July It, 181E
Mr- Webb's two articles, in the Courier and Erupt ter, >.

which h-- charges the Cabinet with violating their duty, -..

crtficing their principles to their places, intriguing for t'tv
succession when their energies should he devoted to -avi .

the country, and other trifling offences ofthat sort, have !>.¦.

redd here, and by the uncharitable are set down.[Her- foi
low some personalities, which we omit..Ed. 7'r. J Th

American, with no personal denunciation, is hardly bchim.
Mr. Webb in its condemnation of whut it supposes to be tin
course of the President and the Cabinet. It is in vain t'

reason with these gentlemen. They have takentheir cours'

and will go on until events check them. But fur the beneri:
of those 'vho think it hut fair to be informed, before fault¬

finding commences, it should he made known.
1. That there never was any possibility of obtaining Mr.

Tyler's const nt to u Bank on the old model. Ifthere lm<
been.even a pouibiUly, the old model would have been sul

stantiallv followed.
. . . f

2. The Administration was at the beginning of a term o

four vear-. n»t at the end, or in the middle of it; asd ihe

Cabinet were to try a modified Bunk, or no Bank, for those
w hole four years.

I he Courier and American w ill not think of this. They
will not consider that the Cabinet found it to be impotribh
to "et such a Bank a- they most approved, and, rather that.

50 on through the whole four years without a Bank, they de¬
termined to favor the best plan which theycould get.

3. Mr. Clav knew, or had reason to know, before he re-

ported his Bill, that it could not become a law.

4. There is not, and there never was in all probability, :>

majority of the Senate in fnvor of Mr. Clay's Bill. Hewih
find this out soon; indeed, he had every reason to think so

three weeks ago. because it is understood that four Whit
Senators assured him j>ersona!ly. seasonably and decisively,
that they should not vote for it.

If it pa«ses now, it will he by accident, or by the secession
of more or less of the Opposition.
When the measure comrs against a stump, and all is at n

stand-still, it may be possible that some of our friends ma}
}». mote disposed to reflection and conciliation.
The situation of those Whigs w ho go for Mr. Ewing's plan

is embarrassing, because they cannot well give their reasons.

But when the reasons shall be disclosed by tho failure of the
hill in the Senate, or the House, or by a Veto, then they will
have a chance to defcnd'themselves. At present, it seems

impossible to do any thing. About the middle of the last
month 1 noticed some aitides in the National Intelligence!
on the subject of Mr. Ewing's plan, which plm-ed hints
rather than arguments before the public ; hut no New -York

paper ever published them, and I douht whether the Editors^
ever read them. . « . « . Yours, &c
Death's Doisi.s..Dr. William J smls MacNevi s. one

of the ' United Irishmen ' of 1798, and exiled from his native
land for during to love and defend her. and for tbe last fortv
\ears a resident of this City, died on Monday is the 79th yeai
of his age. He held the office of Resident Physician for this

City under Gov. Clinton ; also under Gov, Seward until he
resigned it a few days since. He has left a vast circle of
friends to cherish his memory. [His funeral will take place
rtt St. Patrick's Cathedral at 10 o'clock to-day. ]

Isaac Lawrence, Esq., late President of tlte U. S. Bank
in New-York, and long a highly respected merchant of thi:-
City, di-d also on Mondav, aged 74.

Ej leu DtBBLtt, Alderman of the Eleventh Ward in 1S30.
d.rd yesterday, aged 82.

fry \ new route to Boston has Iseen opened: by Steam¬
boat to Hartford $1; do. to Springtield. Mas«. 50 cents,

rheu by Western Railroad to Boston fcl; Total $4 50.
i !i.- Western Railroad is going ahoud vigorously It will

500 freight oars 0:1 the track next winter.

THE CASE OF McLEOD.

IN StTBEME COURT.L'ttc-. July 12.

The decision of toe Supreme Court in the case erf Alexan¬

der McLeod on Habeas Corpus was deli vei ed by Justice
Cow en. The folio-wine is a summary of its meat import¬
ant points:
The prisoner'- netition. cn which the writ was allowed,

.tati-d that his comrr.itnietit to the i3.il of Niagara County
nad not been regular; bot this ground is sow abandoned..
The indictment returned by the sheriff on which McLeod
pleaded not guilty, charges, ;n the usuai font!, the murder of
\r»os Durfee by the prisoner. T::i» fact a.-.d others contained
in the bill, arc op*a to a denial by aftdavit or the allegation
of any fact to show that the imprisonment is unlawful. In
-uch a case the Court must ppetecd ;r. a summary manner to

.iear allegations in support of th- imprisonment und to dispose
of the party as the justice of the case may require. Under
solor of complying with this provision, the pri-oner, sot de-
nying the jurisdiction of the Court or the regularity of the
commitment, has mterposed an affidavit stating certain er-

trinsic bVcts: one is that he was absent and did not panic;-
pate in the alleged offences; the other that if present and
acting it was in necessary defence of his country against a

treasonable insurrection which Durfce was aiding a: the
time-
Taking these facts as mere matters of evidence upon the

issue of not guilty, and of themselves they are clearly notamg
more, 1 am. of opinion that they cannot be made available on

habeas corpus even a, an argument for iening the pri-oner
to bail, much less for ordering his unqualified diseharc'-.
That tlii- would be so on all the authorities previous to the
Revised Statutes, his Counsel do not deny. The rule of the
.a-e :i- laid down in the. Brlti-1. books, and which has never

been departed from in practice under the English habeas

corpus art, i». that a man charged with murder by verdict of
.he Coroner's ioquest may be admitted to bat!, though not
tfter the finding of an indictment by the Grand Jury.
The depositions heretofore taken in the ease being thus

cut off. we bave no means left of inquiring as to the guilt or

innocence of the accused: for nothing can be better settled
than that on habeas corpus the examination as to guilt or in-
locence cannot, under anr circumstance-, extend beyond the
leposirioni or prr>ofs on which the prisoner was committed.
Many eases to be found in the English books were brought
forward by the Court, which were ir. several respects stronger
tor the prisoners than the case before us. They were mostly
founded on charrcs of a character much less serious than
murder. They were all In-fore indictment found : some of
hem presented n state of things on which it was plainly im-
tossible to convict: and last, though not least, ttiev »ort;

nerc applications for bail.a thing which MrLaod does not

isk for. He demands an absolute discharge, on grounds
ipon which, according to the laws of England, he would not

rven be entitled to bail. The law of England formed in this
..-pect the Jaw of New-York, until our new habeas corpus
Wt took effect.

It i- necessary next to inquire whether the new statute
as worked any enlargement of our powers beyond what we

Hive seen they were up to the time when it pa-sed. The
section on which the prisoner's Counsel chi-'Hy rely is S R.
5. sec. 50, p. 471, and the words are, that " the party brought
before such court or officer, on the return of any writ of ha¬
beas corpus, may deny any of the material rVicts set forth in
the return, or allege any fact to show eithrr that hi* im-
prisonment or detention i* unlawful, or that he it entitled
'o kit discharge, which allegations or denials shall be on

oath." I nder this statute the Counsel claim the right to go
behind the indictment, and to prove by affidavit thnt he is
not guilty. We have already shown tlo- absurdity of such a

proposition in practice, ami we are not disposed to admit its
adoption by our Legislature w ithout clear w ords or necessary
construction.

Its object is entirely plain without resort to the rule* of
construction. It is plainly limited to the lawfulness of the
authority under which the prisoner is detained without being
extended to the force of the evidence upon which the author-

;. m a> exerted, or which it may be in the prisoner's power to
adduce at the trial.

But it is said we have power to direct the entry of a nolle
roti qisi: and this proposition is also put upon a new sec¬

tion of the Revised Statute*, which most clearly gives ao

<"o!or for the suggestion, At common law the Attorney
General alone possessed this power; but it ha»been by sev-

eral Statutes delegated to District Attorneys. The Legisla¬
ture, finding the power in so many hands and fearing its
abuse, provided that it should not thereafter be lawful for
nay District Attorney to enter a nolleprotequiwithout leave
of the Court having jurisdiction to try the same : and this
or vision, the prisoner's counsel contended, so enlarged our

powers that we might arbitrarily interfere on the prisoner's
itfidavit or even on ground.- of national policy, and that ton

.i despite of the Attorney General and District Attorney.
Conceded as it was, that before the Revised Statute» we had
no power to give such direction, the argument seeks to draw
from the Statute giving u> a veto age: ' '.he nolle prosequ'x
a positive power to compel its entry. Even if we had such
power, the argument would be quite extraordinary. It de¬
mands that we should finally dispose of an indictment for
murder, on the sort of evidence by which we are guided upon
a motion to set aside a default or change u venue. In anv
view, this question belongs primarily to the Executive De¬
partment of the Government.
We should have felt ourselves perfectly satisfied to dis¬

pose of the case on this first question, without looking farther
at the nature of the transaction out of which this indictment
has arisen. But as counsel made the question of jurisdic¬
tion their main topic, we have looked into this as far as pos¬
sible.

It i- said tbat this rase belongs exclusively to the forum
of nations. To show this the affidavit of McLeod is pro¬
duced, from which the inference is sought to be rai-cd
that the Niagara frontier was in a state of war against the
conticuoiia province of L'pper Canada ; thnt the homicide
was committed by McLeod, if at all, as one of a military in¬
vading expedit: >n, set on foot by the Canadian authorities to

destroy the boat Caroline : that he was a British subject..
That the expedition crossed our boundary, sought the Caro¬
line tit her mooring* in Schlosser, and there set fire to and
burned her, and killed Durfte, one of our citizens, as it was
lawful t.> do in time of war.

To warrant tin- destruction of property or the takint: of
life, on the ground of public war, it must be what is calieii
lawful war by the law of nations.a thing which can never

exist without the concurrence of the treaty-makinc power.
No pi-nut* hostilities, however general or however just, will
constitute what is called n legitimate and public state of war.

So far were the two governments of England and the I'ni-
tcd .State, from being in a state of war when the Caroline
was destroyed, that both were struggling to avoid such a

turn of the excitement then prevailing on the frontier as

might furnish the least occasion for war. Both had long
maintained the relations of national amity, and have done so

ever since, under an nrtual treaty. So far from England fit¬
ting out a warlike expedition against the United States, or

anv t'^blic body, she utterly disavows any such object; while
on our side we have indicted legal punishment on the leaders
of the expedition of which Durfte made a part, on the ground
that England was then at peace with us. Whatever hostile
acts she did were aimed exclusively at private offenders; and
if there was a war in any sense, the parties were England on

one side, and her rebel subjects, aided by certain citizens of
,iur own, acting in their private capacities and contrary to the
wishes of this government, on the other.
There are but three sorts of war: public, private, and

mixed. Gtot. B. 1, ch. 3. sec. 1. Private war is unknown
ill civil society, except where it is lawfully exerted by way of
defence between private per.-ons. To constitute a public
war. at least two nations are essential parties, in their corpo¬
rate capacities. Mixed war can be carried on only between
a nation on one side and private individuals on the other.
There is no fourth kind. Grot, ut Supra.
The right of one nation, or any of its citizens, to invade

another, or enter it and do any harm to its property or citi¬
zens, does not arise til! public war be lawfully denounced in
some form.

Neither the provincial authorities nor the sovereign pow¬
er of either country have, to this day . characterized the trans¬

action as a public war, actual or constructive- They never

thought of its being one or the other- Both have spoken of
it as a transaction public on ens side, to lie sure, but both
claimed to hold fast the relations of peace. Counsel seem

to have taken it for granted that a nation can do no public
forcible wrong without its being at war, even thoogh it deny
all action as a belligerent. At this rate every illegal order
to search a-hip. or enter on a disputed territory, or for the
recaption of national property even trom an individual, if
either be dose ri et at mis and work wrong to another na¬

tion or anv of its subjects, would be public w-ar. necessarily
so, though the actor should deny all parpose of war. Were
>uch a rule once admitted. England and the United States
can scarcelv be said to have bee- at peace since the Revo¬
lution, which made them twouatior.s.

[The Court cited numerous authorities to define what is

meant by mixed war. and to show that :: can sever extend
into tie territory of a nation a: peace. The Opinion thru

proceeds :]
To apply iese atrthorities : The amdavi: o; McLeod sug¬

gests that Dürfe* had. on the day before be was killed, aided
;n transporting military stores to Navy Island, a.-ji sureties

that ne intended :o continue the practice. I putagain that
the war, :: any. was by England against him and his asso¬

ciates.no: against the Drdted States. Bu: w hat r.ght, I
again ask. nad she to pursue him into a territory at peace
That siie had son* I have shown from her own judge sitting
in the forum of nations, from one of our judges in the like
forum, trorn authoritative publicists, and from all anticuitv.
I have «hown that even panic faith felt itself bound :o let an

enemy go free whom it acciden:a.iy met oa neurxai ground.
" ithin the territory of a nation at peace, ail beiliger-nt
power, all belligerent r!»h:. :s paralysed. They have passed
from the dominion of arms to that of law. " No v-.oience can

vt offered," jays Grottus; " bot you must proceed in a jndi
ciai way." The only orTence ajainst our law which Dunee
had eomrnitted, was in setting on foot a hostile expedition
agats.s; England, with whom we were at pence. S--> far I
admit he was guilty aecordin» to the suggestion nf.McLeod'.
srr. iavit. He had made bimself a principal in the tgcression
of McKenzie and others; for there are no accessories in mis-
demeanor. The courts were open. Why did not England
prefer her complain:' Was it competent for her to allege
that ourjustice wa- too mild or too tardy, and therefore sub¬
stitute tbe firebrand and musket \ To admit such a right of
interference oa any pound or in any way. says Marshal;.
would be proportional diminution of our own sovereignty, of
which judicial power make* a part. " The law of nations."
says RutherfortS, " is not the only measure of what is right
or wrong in the intercourse of nations with each other. Ever1,
nation has a right to determine by positive law upon what
occasions, for what purposes, and in what numbers foreigners
shall be allowed to com« within its territories." Ruth. B. "2.
ch. 9. sec. 6. Varrel, B. 2, ch. 7. sec. 94.

It follows from the authorities cited, that a right to carry-
on mixed war never extends into the territory of a nation at

peace. I: can be exercised on the high seas only, or in a

territory which ;« vacant and belonging to nobody. It is in
migjern law confined mainly to the ease of pirates. But
'.'.to these cannot be art estad in the territory of a foreign r.a-

tioirat peace with the sovereign of tbe arresting shin. M->i-
loy de Jur. Mar. B. I. eh I. ch. 1, 1 6.

But admitting that England might protect a man against
our jurisdiction by saying he did a public act under her au¬

thority, does it not behove her at icast to show that she w-as

acting within the limit of her own jurisdiction, especially
where, she has prescribed them to herself' Shall her de¬
claration serve to deprive us of power where she is exceed¬
ing her own? And this brings one to in-;'iire? w hether the
transaction in question be such as any national nzht s« far
examined can sanction. She put- herself, as we have seen,

on the law of defence and necessity : and nothing is better
defined nor more familiar in any system of jurisprudence than
the juncture of circumstances which can alone tolerate the
action of that law. A force which the defender has a right
to resist must itselfbe within striking distance. It must be

menacing, and apparently able to inflict physical injury, un¬

less prevented by the resistance which he opposes. The
rights of self-defence and the defence of others standing in
certain relations to the defender, depend on the same ground
.nt ieast they are limited by the same principle. It will be
sufficient, then-fore, to inquire of the right so far as this is

strictly personal. All writers concur in the language of
Blackstone [3 Com. 1] that, to warrant its exertion at all.
the defender must be forcibly assaulted. He may then rep-1
force by force, because he cannot s-iy to what length of rapine
or cruelty the outrage may be carried, unless it were ndmi.
-ible to oppose on«i violence with another. " But," he adds.
" nr.- must lie tuken that the n-sistance docs not exceed the
bounds of mere defence and prevention ; for then the defend¬
er would himself become the aggressor." Th>- condition upon
which the right is thus placed, and the limits to which its
exercise is confined by this eminent w riter, is enough of it¬
self, when compared with McLeod's affidavit, to destroy all
color for saying the sase is within that condition. The Car¬
oline was not in the act of making an attack on the Canada
shore ; she wa.- not in a condition to make one she hud re¬

turned from her visit to Navy Island, and was moored in our

own waters lor the night. In.-tead of meeting her at the line
and repelling force by force, the prisoner and his associates
came out under orders to seek her wherever they could rind
her. and were in fact obliged to sail half the width of the
Niagara River, alter they had entered our territory, in order
to reach ihe bout. They were the assailants; and their at¬

tack might have been legally repelled by Durfee even to the
destruction of their lives. The case made by the affidavit is
in principle this : a man believes that his neighbor is prepar¬
ing to do him a personal injury. He goes half a mile to his
house, breaks the do«r. and kills him in bed at midnight..
On being arraigned, he cites the law of nature, and tells us

that he was attacked by his neighbor, and slew hitn on the
principle of mere'defence and prevention ; or, in the language
t>( the plea, for an assault demttt." he made an assault
upon tue, und would then and there have beat me, had I not

immediately defended myself against him ; wherefore I did
then and there defend myself as I lawfully might for the
cause aforesaid ; and in doing so, did necessarily and una¬

voidably bent him, doing him on such occasion no unneces¬

sary damage. And if any damage happened, it was occa¬

sioned by his assault and my necessary defence."
'. To excuse homicide in self-defence," says anotiier Eng¬

lish writer, " the act must not be premeditated. He must

first retreat as far as he safely can, to avoid the violence
threatened by the party whom he is obliged to kill. The
retreat must be with on honest intention to escape ; and he
must floe n» far us he conveniently can by reason of some im¬

pediment, or ns far as the fierceness of his ass.ns.in will per¬
mit him, and then in his defence he may kill his adversary."
1 Russ. on or, 544,
Such is the law of mixed war. on neutral ground. The

books cited are treating of no narrow technical rule pe¬
culiar tt the common law ; but th" law of nature and of na¬

tions, the same everywhere, of such paramount price as no

municipal or international law could ever overcome; and in¬

telligible to every living souL It is easily applied both as

between individuals in civil society and nations at peace..
Passing the boundaries of strict not fancied necessity, the
remedy lies in sui: by the Slate or citizen whose rights have
been violated, or by demanding the per-on of the mischiev¬
ous fugitive who has broken the criminal law of a for-dsn
sovereign. Accordingly, PttfTendorf) after considering the

rights of private war in a state of nature, adds; " But wc

must bv no mean- allow an equal liberty to the members of
civil States. For here, if the adversary be a foreigner, we

may resi-t and repel him any way at the instant when he
cumes violendy upon us. But we cannot, without the sover¬

eign's command, either assault him whilst his mischief is only
in machination, nr revenge ourselves up««n him after he has
performed the injury against us." Puf. B. 2, ch. 5 sec. 7.
The sovereign's commands must, as we have seen, in order
to warrant such conduct in his subject, be a declaration of
war.

England, then, could legally impart no protection to her
subjects concerned in the destruction of the Caroline, either
ns a partv to any war. to any ac: of public jurisdiction exer¬

cised bv way of defence, or sending her servants into a teiri-

toryat peace. Thnt her act was one of mere arbitrary usur¬

pation was no: denied on the argument, nor has this, tha: I
am aware, been denied by any one except England herself.
I should not, therefore, have examined the nature or the
transaction to anv considerable extent, had it not been neces¬

sary to see whether i: was of a character belonging to the
law ot war or peace. I am entirely satisfied it belongs to

the latter: tliat there is nothing in the case except a body of
men, without color of authority, bearing muskets and doing
the deed of arson and death ; that it is impossible even for

diplomatic ingenuity to make it a case of legitimate war. or

thar it c-ui plausibly claim to come within a law of war, pub¬
lic, private, or mixed. Even the British Minister is too just
to call itw-ar ; thst British Government do not pretend i: was

war.
The resalt is that the fitting out of the expedition was an

unwarrantable act ofjurisdiction exercised by the provincial
government of Canada over our citizens. The movements

of the boa: had been watched by the Canadian authorities
from the opposite shore. She had been seen to visit Navy
Island the day before. Tho»e authorities, being convinced
of her delinquency, sentenced her to be burned : an act which
all concerned knew would seriously endanger the lives of our
citizens. The sentence was, therefore, equivalent to a judge¬
ment of death : and a body of soldiers » ere sent to i!o the
oäce of executioners.
Lookin" at the case, independently *f British power, no

one could hesitate in assigning the proper character to scch
a transaction. The parties concerned having acted beyond
their territorial or magisterial power, are treated by the law
as individuals proceeding on their own responsibility. If
thev have burned, i: is arson : if a man has been killed, it is
murder.

This brings us to the great question in the cause. We

have tea that a capita] offence was cr>raaiitted wttbw our

territory :r. rirae of' peace; and the remaining inquiry :$.

whether England has placed the otTender. above tie law anc

bevond our jurisdiction, by ratifying and approving such a

crime. I: is due to her. tri the first piace, to deny that «

has been so ratified and approved- Süe has approved a pub-
iis act o( '.tritimalc dffence only. She cannot chasgo the
nature of thing*. She cannot tum that tato lawful wax w htcn
was murder ta time of peace. She may. :n that way. justify
the offender as between hirr. and his own government. She
cannot bind foreign courts ofjustice byinsisting that what in

the eve of the whole worid was a Jfltberare and prepared
attack, must be protected by the law of self-defence.

In the second "place. I deny that *ho car:, in time of peace,
send her men into our territory, and render them impervious
to our law* bv embodvtn» them and putting arms ia their

hands. She may declare war : if she claim the benefit of

r*?ace. as both nations have done ia this instance, the rr.o-

meat any of her citizens enter our territory, they are as com-

rneteiy obnoxious to punishment by our law. as if they had
been born and alwavs resided in this country.

I will not, therefore, dispute the construct:-n which coun¬

sel put upon the iancuage or the acts of England. To test

the law or the transaction. I will concede that she had by
act of Parliament conferred all the power-which can be con¬

tended for in behalf of the Canadian authorities, as tar as

she could do so. That, reciting the danger from piraticai
steamboats, she had authorised any Colonel of her army or

tnUida, on suspecting that a boat lying in our waters intend¬
ed itieets'lly to "assault the Canada shoo-, to «end a file of sol¬
diers in the day or night time, burn the boat and destroy the
live* of the crew. That such a statute sh.-mid b*» executed:
bu: that one of the soldiers (ailing to make bis escape,
should be arrested, and piend the act of Parliament. Such
an act would ope-atc well. I admit, at Chippewa. and until
the men had reached the thread of trie N inzart, river. It
would be an impenetrable shield till they sh-uid cross the line

of that rountrv where farii-iment ha-, e jurisdiction. Be¬
yond I need not say it must be consi.Iered as waste paper.
Ever, a subsequent .tatnte ratifying and approving the origi¬
nal anthor.tv could add nothing to the protection proffered
bv the fir*:.' It wouid be but the junction of two nullities.
SÖ say- Mr. Locke, (on Gov. B. 2, ch. If. sect. '230.) of a

kir.g even in his own dominions: " In whatsoever he has no

authority, there he is no kins, and may be resisted ; lor

wheresoever the authority ceases the king rente* too. and
become* like other men who have no authority." I shall
not cite books to show that the Queen .f England has no au¬

thority in this stay in a lime of peace.
But it is said of the case at bar. Here is more than a mere

appioval by the adverse Government: that an explanation
has been demanded by the Secretary of State: and the Brit-
isfa "srnbassador ha- insisted on McLeod's r-iense. and coun¬

sel claim foi the joint diplomacy of the United States and
England some -uch effect u;>on the power of this court a<

a c< rtiorar: from us would have upon the county court of

general sessions. It was spoken of as incompatible with n

judicial procecdine against Mi-Le.nl in this State; as a suit

actually pending between two narions. wherein the tactioa ol

the General Government comes in collision with and super¬
sedes our own.

To such an objection the answer is quite obvious. Diplo¬
macy is no', a judicial, but executive function ; and the objec¬
tion would come with the same force uhether it were urged
against proceeding in a court of this State or the United
Stute». Whether an actual exertion of the treaty-making
power, by the President and Semite, or any power delegated
to Congress bj the Federal Constitution, could work the con¬

sequences contended for. we are not called upon to inquire :

whether the executive of the Nation (supposing the case to

belong to the National Court,) or the executive of this State
might not paid«n the prisoner.or direct a nolle prosequi tobe
entered, are considerations with which we have nothing to do.

The Executive power is a coualilutional department in

this, as in every well organized government, entirely distinct
from ihe judicial. And that would be so, were the National
Government blotted out, and the State of New-York left to

take its place as an independent nation.
Not only are our constitutions entirely explicit in leavine

the trial of crimes exclusively in the hands of the judiciary
but neither in the nature of things, nor in sound policy, can

it be confided to the Executive power. That can never act

upon the individual offender, but only by requisition on the
foreign government: and in the instance betöre us, it has no

power even to inquire whether it be true thHt McLeod has

personally violated the criminal laws of this State. It has
charge of the question in its national aspect only. It must

rely on accidental information and place the w hole question
on diplomatic consideration*. Theso may be entirely wide
either of the fact or the law as it stands between this State
and the accused. The whole may turn on qucstiims of nu

tional honor, national .strength, the comparative value of na¬

tional intercourse, or even a point of etiquette.
All homicide is presumed to be malicious, and, thvtcforv,

murder, until the contrary appear upon evidence. " The
matter of fact," says Fostrr, " viz: whether the facts al¬
leged, by way of justification, exercise or alleviation, are

true, in the proper and only province of the jury :
" Lawful

defence by an individual, (still recognized, it seems, by the
law of nature under the name of private war. Grot B. 1. ch.
3. $2) is one instance. (Foster, '.'73.) That he acted in

right of a nation, ur under public authority, is no more than
matter ofjustification. It is hke the case mentioned in Fos¬
ter, '265 ; the public execution of malefactors ; and the jury
must judge whether the authority may not have been ex¬

ceeded. But more, when either public or mixed wnr is al¬
leged in mitigation, either allegation may be fictitious ; and
it -hall be put to the jury, on the proper evidence, whether
it existed or not. Ihe reason is plain, says Lord Hale; for
the war may be liegun by the foreign prince only, where it is

public and he supposes it still plainer where the war is be¬
tween ttie king and an invading alien being the subject of a

nation with whom the king is at peace. 1 Hal. p. fi. 163.
The same writer puts the case of plunder and robbery by an

enemy, tern pus belli, which would not in general be bur-
giaiy. Vet be admit* it might be otherwise if the act were

not done in the regular prosecution of the war. id. oil).
Suppose a prisoner of war to escape, and that on his wav

home, and before he crosses tiie line, be should set tire to a

farm-house in the night and kill the inmates: is there ad.»übt
that he might properiy be convicted either of arson or mur¬

der ' When a grind jury have charged that a man has com¬
mitted murder in this State, I run imagine no case, whether
the charge relate to the time of open public war or peace, in
which he can claim exemption from trial. If he show that
he was in tpitii acting as a soldier in time of public war, the
jury will ncquit him. The judge will direct tiiem to obey
the iaw of nation-, which is undoubtedly a part of the com¬

mon law. So it the accused were ncting in defence against
an individual invader of his country. But above all thing*
is it important in the latter case for the jury to inquire
w hether his allegation of defence be not false or colorable.

Tiiey cannot allow as an act of defence, the wilful pursu¬
ing even such an enemy, though dictated bv sovereign
authority, hate a country at peace -with the sovereign of the
accused, seeking out that enemy and taking his life. Such
indeed, can b*» nothing but an act of vengeance. It can be
nothing but a violation of territory, a violation of the muni¬
cipal law, the faith of treaties, and the law of nations. The
government of the accused may approve, diplomacy may
gloze, but a jury ran only inquire whether he was a party to
the deed, or to any act of illegal violence which he knew
would probably endanger human life. If satisfied that he
was not. as I sincerely hone they may be. upon the evidence
in the case before us. they will then have the pleasant dutv
to perform of pronouncing him not guilty. But whatever
may be their conclusion, we feel the utmost confidence that
the pri-ouer, though a foreigner, will have no just cause to

complain that he has suffered wrong at the hands of an
American jury.
At our hands the prisoner had a right to require an an¬

swer upon the facts presented by hi, papers, whether in law
he can properly be holden to a triai. We have had no choice
but to examine and pionouuce upon the legal character of
those fact-, in oider to satisfy ourselves of the bearing lle-v
tuifht have on the novel and important question submitted.
That examination has led to the cxrraclusion that sc have no

power to discharge the prisoner.
He must, therefore, tse reaiaadod, to take his tnai in the

ordinary form? of law.

TZT Kotnt ot Dr. MscNevei«..At j. raeetau? of the Repeal
itissKiafion *nd the Kneads of Ireland, belj at Washington Hall
on eveurny Tuesday, the 13th instaat. the following resolution wa»

anammsu. ly passed
JUsolced, That the several Societies of Irishmen of this city and

Brooltlya be, and they *rz hereby requested to meet properlv organ-

iced at Carroll Hall at 10 o'clock. A. M. this day, for the purpose ot

attending the funeral of Dr. W. J. MacNcve*.
THOri. O'CONNOR, Chairman.

J. B. Nicholson, Secretary.
E2F Thomas H. Shlster, a voung man of twenty-five,

convicted of the murder of his wife at Philadelphia, has been
refused a new trial and sentenced ,o death.

By tail MorHin^i_SoQiiierD Sail.
Correspondence of Uta Tribuae.

Wisa:<«iTo."«. M«cd»y, J.

In the Senate :o-day. Mr. TsLLMADot ptescntcd a ~e~

rial of citizens of New-York for a Bank.-up: La-*. He w«k
occasion in a br.ef and powerful manner :o express his Cc-

viction of tbe interest and importance ot ibis »inject to ti*

citizen* of the entire Union, and of tbe necessity of acuoe as

it by Congress at the present Sesiten. He referred to

declaration tnat had been made, thai the bOl would not pait
at this Session, from the opposition of Mr. Clay, and his se¬

ilet* <.:" tbe untruth of this: and that the distinguished Senate,
as ever, Aas ready to comply with the wishes ot the peep'e
in this bill as soon as it could be reached.

Messrs. WaUCEX, Iifs and MoSXBZAB bnefir fs,»
their views favor of such a bill.

Other petitions of this character were presented and also

a petirioa by Mr. TaPPo. from eitizen* of Ohio against ä.

establishment of a National Bank, a Protective Tar.rT. t£..

Distxibuion of the Proceeds of the Fnbiu: Lands, and the As¬

sumption of the State Debts.
Mr. Smith of la. from the Committee on Public Lands,

reported the Distribution Bill tiom the House, with amend¬
ments.
The special order, the Fiscal Bank Vii'. was then taken on

Mr. Wright offered an amendment, striking out the chute

providing for the purchase by the Government of »nothirdof
tbe capital. He briefly advocated it. on the ground of aa

entire divorce ofGovernment with moneyed institutions, and

on the found of rinajj.-iai policy.
Mr. Cut replied, showing that the Senator had entirely

overlooked the design of thus institution, which was to rvgu-
late the currency : and it was effective in its operations, pre¬

serving the government from tho losses, sustained by the

SwartwoutS and Prices under the Sufs-Treasury.
It was farther debated by Messrs. Clay. Wright tad

Ca.umi < a: some length. In the course of the debate. Mr.
Clat. ia reference to the dree already consumed in this bill,
declared his wiUihgness to support ¦ proposition which

shouid place the business of the session :n the hands of the

majority. The people demanded action," ' action,' and he
was for complying with their request.

Mr. CaLHoU.n said the cry for relief arose from those who

were interested in State Stock*, and were wishing another

expansion of the currency to relieve them.that the cry for
action "

was nothing but a cry for " plunder.'' " plunder."
To the sturdy yeomanry and the busine*« portion of tbe com¬

munity, who are now looking anxiously to the measures of
reform of this Kxtra Session, we will refer this sentiment for

decision. The amendment w as rejected by Yeas vi'.'. Nays27..
Mr. WRiGUToffered an amendment prohibiting the So*

cretary of the Treasury to subscribe for the United States

the one-third of the twenty million- to be subscribed by pri¬

vate individuals, and providing that the Bank shall net de
business till this whwle amount is taken up by individuals

and corporations, and briefly advocated it. Mr. Clatö"

Ky. opposed this with bis usually profound and clear reason¬

ing, und in his remark- touched on the uoconsdtudonulity ofa

repeal of üiis charter before the period of its limitation. Io
this Mr. BUCHAKAM replied in a spirited manner, contend-

ing that it was m the power of Congress to repeal the char¬

ters of Public Institutions at any time. Mr. Clat rejoined,
and Mr. BUCHANAN again replied, in an interesting manner,

shuwing the giguntic abilities of both, and the tretmindoui

power of the argaments of which both are posse.-ed..
This amendment was rejected. Yeas "Jl.Nays 28.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, iffered an amendment, providiaj

that the President appoint those directors to which the indi¬

vidual stock which may be taken by Government, is entitled

.which was rejected: Yeas 17, Nays -7

Other slight verbal amendments were ortered.
The House immediately resolved itself into a Commute*

of the Whole, (Mr. Briggs in the chair.) and took up t>.<

Loun Bill.
It was opposed by Messrs. J. W. Jonks and Athertos,

and advocated by Messrs. G. Davis of Ky., Dawso.s and

Fillmore. The hour of two having arrived, the debate

ceased under a resolution of Friday, and the Committee pro¬
ceeded to vote on amendments. It was passed in Commit¬

tee; und in the H-ju.-e Mr. MoRoaS moved the Previoci

Question, which was sustained.Yeas 126, Nays 88.

The amendments having been agreed to, the bill was then

pissed: Yeas 127; Nays 31. As amended, the bill pro-

j vides fur a loan of twelve millions of dollars, at six per cent,

interest, redeemable in not less than three nor more than
5

eight years.
The hour-law for speeches, and the resolutions to take wit

of Committee at special times, work well and greatly facili-

Ute action on measures of relief and reform, so anxiously
awaited by the pcepio, who will not fail to reprok-aio Mr. j
Calhoun's sentiments, before noticed. Argts.

APPOIN' TMKNTd by THE PRESIDENT,
By and urtlh the advice and content of the Senate.

Charles Anthony, Attornoy of the United States for ti»
District ot Ohio.

Marshals of the. L'niteei Stutet.
Gervais Fontenot. for the Western District of Louisiana.
Demos Adams, for the District of Ohio.
William B. Blackburn, tor the District of Kentucky.

BcROL aries..Last night no less than seven stores and
counting houses on the wharf north of Pine st. were brol.sn
into, runsacked and robbed of the small change left in die
desn.s. The fire-proofs wer« tried but not opened. Ties
amount of cash taken docs not probably exceed ten dollars:
no merchandize is mused. [Phil. Nat. Gaz. of last evening

DCT Jeremiah Curtis of Calais has been nominated fur
Governor of Maine, by the Political Abolitionists of thai
State.

CL7 Judge Davis, of the U. S. District Court for Massa¬
chusetts, retired from the Bench on Suturday last, after a ser¬

vice of over forty years.

OCP Williamson and Seal, the English burglars, were brought
up tor sentence on Saturday last in Boston, but begged oi .

account of important disclosures they have triad* or are ab-£

to make. Each is State's evidence against the other ai;

several morn villains. Williamson is wanted to take n>

trial for robbery in Philadwlphia.
XJ' The last Sun puffs the solvency, A.c. of the publisher'* '.V«1'-

facturcrt Bank nf fitter: If the Bank i» solvent, why not tci'.'O
the bill, where they are issued Krsry body knows that this Baak *

located at The Sua office, owned entirely by Moses y. Beach, set

managed by him. Its business is tu shave notes over the counter -i

that office. Its pretence of location in L'lster I« a sham, intended oo-

i) to evade the redempuon of iu notej, wharr they ar.- mued and cir¬

culated. Is thi, right» Ought this Bank to be allowed to thsre u»

owa note. Are aot oar mechanics »nd laborer, cursed nuBeieBt.? [
with 'discount' on the money m which their bard ear-mr' are paS ;

without having imposed on theni notes made un purpose 1» be ikaeet
These 'lueslious are not aasw.red by a parade of >Ule Steckr «l

bany. Do they not require aa explanauoti i

XT .TI. Raise's Cheap Dry Siooda Mtore, lÄttirsud *.

between Broadway and Crosby st- New nek style printed Law*
aad Muslins at reamrkabU low prices. AUo Hosiery and Moves i

every description, very cheap. J.vS lB

XT Prices Reduced..Daguerreotype Portrait« taken iu Bes* |
tiful Style, in a few seconds, at the corner of Broadway snd Pa*

Place. Entrance in Park Place. Price $X
N. IL.One or two Pupils will be taken. j>'J 'X J
XT Summer t'lotfcin«.Price- Restored :-Thin <>

thiar, of a variety of 3t> Ie». may be bad very cheap at No. rj Cfc*'

barc-st, at a reduced price, and no hautboy. Persons wishing Su»

mer Clothing will please call and examine the Mock for thernselro-,
Good Brown and Grass Linen Round aacktti for only one aoln*j
8.5 Chaitunt-rtreeL jyH .««*


